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Garage
1 Antique cast iron singer sewing machine base with oak top
2 Early 1900's oak twin pedestal desk with hide top, worth restoration
3 Antique walnut overmantel mirror with carved supports, display shelves and canopy top,
135 x 90 cm
4 Lee Newman (USA 1952-) "Blue Zone" monotype signed lower right, 58 x 45 cm

Estimate
$20-40
$30-60
$80-120
$40-80
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5 20th century European School "Figures in Landscape"
watercolour and gouache signed lower right, 52 x70 cm
6 Early 1900's fully signed terracotta sculptural panel featuring mythological nude males and
females supporting a column, 101 x 36 cm
Laundry
7 Three well framed early prints
8 Vintage wrought iron magazine stand, metal umbrella stand, 2kg weight,
Art Nouveau jugs and jardinière etc, some Af
9 Margaret Lees (Australian 1936-) "Scarlet Banksia"
linocut signed and dated 1980 lower right, titled and numbered 5/10 lower left, 25 x 30 cm
10 Antique four tier walnut mirror back What Not with turned supports, 140 x 60 cm
11 Copper and iron pot and brass finial lamp base
12 Pair of period mahogany Chippendale revival style carvers
13 Antique blue and white Ceda chamber pot, and Carr & Co tinplate biscuit tin
14 Parliament House Melbourne woodblock engraving architects plan for never built 20 story
dome, produced for Picturesque Atlas of Australia 1886.
15 The Gold Fields of Australia, Ballarat, produced for Illustrated Times London 1865
16 Woodblock engraving Sturt Street, features Ballarat's thriving Sturt Street,
commissioned for the 1880 Melbourne International Exhibition
Office area
17 Two floral painted ceramic panels, both gilt framed
18 Namco metal two drawer filing cabinet, custom built timber and glass light box,
Brand new Sandford Atom wall safe and key
19 Shelf with assortment of ceramics includes The Botanic garden bowl, English chintz etc
20 Great collection of antique ceramic books, and glass, over 30
21 Collection of vintage and antique clear glass includes jugs, bowls, decanters, casket etc
22 Shelf with assorted stamp albums includes early Australian
23 Large collection of Australian first day covers, various sheets of MUH Australian stamps
24 Shelf with assorted embroidered and cross stitched table cloths, doily's and runners etc
25 Shelf with assorted quality ceramics includes Myott, Empire ware, Biarritz, Staffordshire,
cups, saucers, jugs, plate etc
26 Shelf with assorted collectables includes cutlery, two framed antique bird tiles, glass wares etc
27 Shelf with assorted ceramics, plate, glass wares, includes Royal Doulton etc
28 Shelf with assorted early boxed playing cards, tins, coasters, etc
29 Vintage pine open faced five shelve bookcase, 190 x 122 cm
30 Rare vintage Tasmanian "Fancy Apples" White Swan framed poster, 21 x 28 cm
31 Timber lidded canteen of large assortment of cutlery
32 Large early oval topped copper pot and copper water flask
33 Large Robur plated teapot and water jug
34 The Last Gleam of Sunset woodblock engraving, a Christmas scene, South Yarra,
Supplement produced for The Illustrated Australian News, December 24th 1886.
35 "Melbourne in 1838, before the discovery of Gold" produced for The Graphic London,
woodblock engraving, produced for a series titled Melbourne Illustrated
36 Melbourne Cup, woodblock engraving Racecourse members stand, circa 1880's

Estimate
$50-100
$100-300

$30-50
$30-60
$40-60
$200-300
$40-60
$80-160
$20-40
$80-120
$50-100
$50-100

$20-40
$20-40
$10-30
$30-60
$20-40
$50-100
$50-100
$20-40
$20-40
$20-40
$20-40
$20-40
$30-50
$40-60
$40-80
$60-120
$60-120
$100-200
$50-100
$80-120
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Family room
37 Antique plated Dolphin footed centre piece with green and milk glass top bowl, height 33 cm
38 Extensive antique dinner set in Asiatic pheasant pattern, includes platters, tureens, bowls,
plates, boats etc
39 Early pine dresser and hutch with display shelf top, lower three drawers and four drawers,
alcove centre, 210 x 55 x 224 cm
40 Full drawer of quality plated cutlery includes some antique items
41 Royal Copenhagen figures of two children reading, No 1396, 20 x 17 cm
42 Royal Copenhagen figure of a boy and umbrella, No 1145, height 17 cm
43 Art Deco brown Bakelite circular Smiths Sectric wall clock, diameter 37 cm
44 Royal Doulton Toby jug Happy John, height 13.5 cm
45 Royal Doulton Kings & Queens of diamonds jug, limited edition of 2,500, height 13.5 cm
46 Assorted ceramic wall pockets by Patricia green, Titan Studio etc (5)
47 Jacobean revival oak barley twist side table
48 Murano Adventurine art glass vase by Eugenio Ferro, signed A. Rossetto, with label,
height 37 cm
49 Paragon floral decorated gilt wall plate, blue and white ceramic lidded soup tureen,
Chippendale glass footed comport and others
50 Mikasa floral decorated six place tea and dinner setting
51 Seven early pressed back kangaroo chairs
52 Early oak farmhouse style table with tapered block feet, length 196 cm
53 Antique green marble pedestal, height 107 cm
54 Large bronzed sculpture of a standing mother and child, height 85 cm
55 Max Middleton (Australian 1922-2013) "Barn Scene"
oil on board signed lower right, 50 x 40 cm
56 Antique plated and etched glass claret jug, height 30 cm
57 Christofle France woven plated large basket, 35 x 10 cm
58 Georg Jensen plated circular bread basket, diameter 26 cm
59 Antique electroplated and etched glass single trumpet epergne, height 33 cm
60 Lalique oval shaped etched bowl, 19 x 8 x 14 cm
61 Lalique side dish with thistles, 20 x 17 cm
62 Mailing ware Deco floral rack plate, antique Davenport style handled floral shallow bowl,
Falcon ware chintz plate and Meakin plate
63 Fenton glass vase from Cincina museum, made to replicate a design from
Thomas Webb in their collection and sold in their shop, 23 x 13.5 cm
64 Antique clear and etched glass goblet Scottish Thistle pattern, etched Fiat, height 23 cm
65 Pair of early Royal Worcester made for Tiffany New York bird painted rack plates, circa
1890's, gilt rims, marked on base, diameters 23 cm
66 Set of four signed Royal Worcester circa 1937 fruit decorated rack/ cabinet plates by
Harry Ayrton, gilt edged, ,diameters 23 cm
67 Signed Royal Worcester circa 1898 game bird decorated four cabinet plates by
James Stinton, diameter 26 cm
68 French Napoleon III flamed Cuban mahogany bookcase/buffet, two door and two drawer,
Entre deux with turned columns, upper glazed doors, circa 1850, 240 x 144 x 59 cm

Estimate
$300-400
$100-300
$300-600
$50-100
$80-150
$60-100
$120-180
$40-60
$80-120
$30-60
$40-60
$500-600
$30-60
$30-60
$100-150
$100-200
$650-800
$400-600
$500-700
$300-400
$250-350
$120-180
$180-240
$300-400
$150-250
$20-40
$200-300
$500-700
$450-550
$1,0001,200
$900-1,200
$4,2004,800
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Seven antique blue and white framed quality tiles
Art Deco chrome Diana lamp with original milk glass shade, height 45 cm
Art Deco Cordial plate England cocktail shaker
Edwardian oak Arts and Crafts two tier pedestal
Woodblock engraving Portland, produced for The Picturesque Atlas of Australia 1886.
Scottish Caithness 1993 limited edition of 100 handmade art glass paperweight
Regent Lily designed by Margot Thompson with certificate, box and stand
Scottish Caithness 2005 limited edition of 250handmade art glass paperweight
Pansy Passion the floral Garden series, Pink and Purple predominates in the pansy paradise,
designed by Helen MacDonald with certificate
Scottish Caithness 2006 limited edition of 250 handmade art glass paperweight Aloha
greetings from Hawaii designed by Gordon Hendry, with certificate, height 11 cm
Scottish Caithness 1993 limited edition of 250 handmade art glass paperweight
Apple Blossom designed by Margot Thomson, with certificate box and stand, diameter 7 cm
Scottish Caithness 2006 limited edition of 250 handmade art glass paperweight
The Forbidden Planet… Out of Reach and hidden from the earth, by Helen MacDonald,
with certificate, height 11 cm
Scottish Perthshire 1980's limited edition handmade art glass millefiori paperweight signed P,
diameter 6.3 cm
Signed Selkirk 1993 limited edition of 500 art glass paperweight with galleon decorations,
diameter 8.5 cm
Scottish Perthshire circa 1980's limited edition annual handmade art glass millefiori
paperweight, signed P
Scottish Caithness 1997 limited edition handmade art glass paperweight Saladin, with swirl,
bubbles in turquoise, designed by Colin Terris
Caithness 1996 handmade limited edition of 500 art glass paperweight Tropicana,
diameter 8.5 cm
Scottish Caithness 1986 limited edition of 150 handmade art glass paperweight
The Big Bang great British events from the past 60 years, London stock exchange reform
1986, designed by Sarah Peterson, with certificate and box.
Scottish Caithness Whitefriars 1993 limited edition of 100 handmade art glass paperweight
Harebells designed by Margot Thomson with certificate
Scottish Caithness 2000's limited edition of 75 handmade art glass paperweight
Blossoms designed by Colin Terris, with certificate, diameter 7. 6 cm
Set of six Lalique clear and frosted Chardon Thistle crescent shaped dessert/side plates,
signed Lalique France, widths 24 cm
Set of six Lalique Ange, angel champagne flutes, with etched angel wings and angel sculpture
to top of stem, signed Lalique France, heights 20 cm
Art Deco Phoenix bird and foliate decorated vase and Trogan ware
Art Deco bird and foliate vase, heights 20 and 16 cm
Moorcroft blue ground plums and grapes footed comport, 22 x 13 cm
Early Moorcroft blue pomegranate vase, height 14 cm
Moorcroft blue ground leaf and berry vase, height 14 cm
Royal Doulton flambé vase decorated with landscape, height 24 cm
Early Chinese carved horn of lions playing on lotus leaves, length 24 cm,
Provenance Christies Australia, 5-7-2005, lot 406.

Estimate
$50-100
$240- 280
$120-160
$50-80
$50-100
$220-260
$250-350

$250-350
$200-250
$250-300

$100-150
$120-180
$160-200
$120-160
$140-180
$250-350

$220-260
$250-300
$550-650
$1,4001,0800
$60-100
$200-300
$550-650
$400-500
$120-180
$700-1,000
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Meiji Period Japanese Satsuma warriors and geisha decorated signed vase, height 10 cm
French silver box with gilt interior, marked 1819-1838, Louis Philippe period, 7 x 5 cm
French mother of pearl and paua shell on bone framed trinket box, mid 19th century, 6 x 4 cm
Early 20th century Chinese painted Peking glass vase, with painted interior, embossed lion
masks on sides, height 14 cm
Chinese enamel early porcelain snuff bottle with stopper, European subject of a female
portrait to one side and male on reverse, four character Qianlong mark to base, height 6.5 cm
Sterling silver antique London hallmarked inkwell with clear glass base, 8 x 8 x 6 cm
Pair of miniature portraits on ivory, signed A. Cannin, late 19th century in walnut frames,
12 x 12 cm
Antique tortoiseshell and silver overlay cigarette case, 8 x 6 cm
Pair of hand painted miniature female portraits in ivory frames, 6.5 x 6 cm
Stamped German silver mesh purse and chain, 11 x 11 cm
Sterling silver hallmarked cigarette case, 9 x 6 cm
German Rudolstadt Vostedt hand painted porcelain figural group of a couple dancing in
folklore dress, circa 1920, 23 x 20 x 11 cm
Antique 9 ct gold mounted and porcelain miniature panel of a young lady,
signed on reverse M. E. Tompking, 7 x 5 cm
Floral relief Royal Worcester vase, height 7 cm
Antique Wedgwood green and crimson jasper lidded vase with side masks, circa 1912,
height 16 cm
Pair of Bizarre Clarice Cliff black and floral candleholders, diameters 9 cm
French gilt bronze pheasant signed P.J. Mene, late 19th century, Pierre -Jules Mene
Rare French bronze figure of an Alsatian dog signed Gaston Dílliers born 1876-1932,
15.5 x 17 x 5.5 cm
Signed Guy Boyd Aboriginal motif pottery vase, height 8 cm
Eight 1966 Australian silver 50 cent coins
9 ct gold wedding band, approximately 2 grams
Antique 9 ct gold ring with loose stone, antique gold bar brooch probably 9 ct gold
Tin with assorted Australian and world coins, case of rolled gold tie pins,
collar and cuff links, magnifying glass and Sylvac Toby jug Af
Georgian sterling silver London hallmarked salt spoon, makers
William Fernand and William Eley
Amphora green ceramic elephant, 12 x 16 cm
Lalique clear and frosted bird ring dish, height 12 cm
Lalique clear and frosted bird ring dish, height 8 cm
Antique Chinese black Mache and gilt pen and brush casket
Sterling silver bread fork and pickle fork in box, Birmingham 1907
Boxed sterling silver three piece children cutlery set, Birmingham 1859-60
Decorated Indonesian signed silver figural bowl, 12 x 7 cm
Murano ruby, silvered and clear bowl, diameter 15 cm
French Baccarat Malmaison circa 1930 decanter
Set of six Lalique Lilly of the Valley crystal muguet, circular clear and frosted, plates,
signed Lalique France, diameters 21 cm

Estimate
$120-180
$200-300
$150-200
$200-300
$800-1,200
$300-400
$300-400
$200-400
$200-300
$150-200
$120-160
$350-550
$100-300
$120-160
$200-300
$300-400
$350-550
$700-900
$30-50
$40-60
$20-40
$50-80
$30-60
$10-20
$120-160
$160-200
$160-200
$80-120
$180-220
$180-220
$220-260
$40-60
$200-300
$550-650
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129 Vintage pine two door TV/video stand plus a DVD player
130 Pair of Japanese Totai (tree bark) Cloisonné on porcelain, bonsai decorated jardinières,
11 x 12 x 12 cm
131 Frank Mutsaers (Holland/Australian 1920-2005) "In the Flowerdale Hills"
oil on board signed lower left, 29 x 34 cm
132 Frank Mutsaers (Holland/Australian 1920-2005) "The Red Gums"
oil on board signed lower left, 40 x 45 cm
133 Arts and Crafts side table with stretcher base, width 77 cm
134 Bronzed Art Deco bust of a movie star signed Arnova 441, height 40 cm
135 Royal Maroon Kurk Kashen Shahs design wool floor rug, 233 x 185 cm,
provenance Chaudhays Fine Gallery, Armadale June 1980, price paid $2,025
136 Custom built James Moran four seat blue denim upholstered sofa with turned timber legs,
originally cost over $7,000
137 Ric Elliot (Australian 1933-1955) "Paddington" oil on board signed lower left, 22 x 29 cm
138 Gerard Lants (Australian 1927-1988) "Sailing" watercolour signed lower left 25 x 53 cm
139 Vintage Murano Sommerso Murano Adventurine art glass Formia Luxury Glass vase,
with black and brown and gold foil inclusions, by signed Vetro Artistico, with label and
certificate, height 36 cm
140 Exhibition size Murano Adventurine art glass Formia Luxury Glass vase, with white ground
and gold foil inclusions, signed Vetro Artistico, with label and certificate, height 65 cm
141 Edwardian walnut stained sideboard base with marble top, width 130 cm
142 Inside marble topped sideboard, top shelf Royal Albert 10 place harlequin coloured tea set
and assorted glass wares
143 Inside marble topped sideboard 2nd shelf Stuart crystal includes glasses, bowls,
plates dishes etc
144 Anne Montgomery (Australian 1908-1991) "Still Life" oil on board, 35 x 40 cm
145 Bohemia blue cut crystal vase with floral decorations, height 25 cm
146 Set of four vintage Christofle silver-plate tea and coffee service including tea and coffee pots,
sugar and milk jug, original packaging
147 Christofle France plated platter, diameter 32 cm
148 Christofle France plated bowl, diameter 33 cm
149 Christofle France plated large bowl, 32 x 18 cm
150 Alessi Italy abstract plated basket, 32 x 32 cm
151 Rare Art Deco Clarice Cliff stepped bowl with blue ground Inspiration Bizarre by
Clarice Cliff, Newport Pottery Burslem England, signed on base, 12 x 24 cm.
Kitchen
152 Art Deco oak twin tier auto trolley
153 Shelf with assorted blue and white large platter, jugs, vase, and blue glass bottles
154 Shelf with assorted blue and white includes Mutual Stores bowl, antique platters by
Copeland Spode etc
155 Antique lidded lacquer ware casket and assorted costume jewellery
156 Two hand painted Art Deco Falcon ware wishing well bowls, diameter 22 cm
157 Antique cast iron dog door stop

Estimate
$10-30
$450-550
$100-150
$150-200
$50-100
$320-360
$400-800
$300-600
$700-1,000
$550-650
$600-700

$1,0001,500
$100-200
$50-100
$40-60
$1,0001,500
$120-160
$700-1,000
$180-220
$280-320
$220-280
$120-180
$500-800

$40-60
$40-60
$40-80
$20-40
$30-50
$30-50
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158 Woodblock engraving Burke and Wills Expedition Leaving The Royal Park Melbourne,
August 20th 1860, produced for The Picturesque Atlas of Australasia
159 The Eureka Stockade Ballarat woodblock engraving, produced for
The Picturesque Atlas of Australia 1886.
160 Boxed never used Housley International King pattern three piece carving set
161 Boxed Indonesian 835 silver fork and slicer, silver Jogja made by
Toms Silver Jogja Indonesia, 172 grams
162 Boxed Art Nouveau French silver and gilt slice, length 33 cm
163 Boxed Indonesian 835 silver ladle by Toms Silver Jogja Indonesia, 105 grams
164 Early pine post office desk/table with two front drawers, gallery back and sides,
216 x 60 x 90 cm
165 Art Deco Moorcroft powder blue tea, part dinner set with teapot etc, over 50 pieces (some Af)
166 Four early kangaroo pressed back chairs and antique pine table
167 Assorted blue depression glass includes vases, comport, salt and peppers, vase etc
168 Nally Ware brown Bakelite two handled cups and four plates
169 Three early cut crystal decanters
170 Two Georgian clear glass rummers
171 Collection of 10 Waterford cut crystal wine glasses
172 Assortment of Cornish blue and white wares includes egg cups, bowl etc, some Af,
Fowler ware blue and white canister and white enamel Swedish canister
173 Five blue and white Cornish ware canisters and blue and white lidded teapot
174 Early cedar stained railway clock, diameter 40 cm
175 Five early blue glass canisters of graduated size
176 Collection of assorted stone wares and ginger canister by Sharp Bros, Stroud Brewery,
Starkey, Knight & Ford, plus two Grip stand T.H. Green mixing bowls and
Hoffman Melbourne lidded flour canister dated 1929
177 Sterling silver London hallmarked cut crystal vase, height 16 cm
178 Antique Worcester cream and gilt column candlestick, height 21 cm
179 Two sconce 833 silver candleholder, 18 x 20 cm, weight 180 grams
180 Two antique crystal scent bottles, one with silver collar the other with gilt top
181 Blue and white Burleigh ware lidded casket, antique blue and white water jug and
Fenton jardinière, height 22 cm
Rear end of hallway
182 Kevin Pro Hart (Australian 1928-2006) "Still Life" oil on board signed lower right, 20 x 20 cm
183 Anthony A. Prout (Australian 1946-) "Room Study" watercolour signed lower right,
53 x 74 cm
184 Kevin Pro Hart (Australian 1924-2006) "Trekking in Landscape"
oil on board signed lower right, 28 x 29 cm
185 French gilt bronze frame with original photo
186 Vintage Murano glass figure, ruby and gilt bell, height 18 cm
187 Antique ruby glass jug, height 10 cm
188 Mikasa crystal clock, 9 x 10 cm
189 Art Deco painted and signed Verde orange windmill oval shaped glass bowl, 20 x 10 cm

Estimate
$50-100
$50-100
$180-220
$120-160
$120-160
$120-160
$200-400
$400-600
$150-250
$30-60
$20-40
$40-80
$180-240
$60-120
$30-50
$50-100
$40-80
$30-50
$50-100

$60-80
$120-180
$120-180
$120-160
$50-100

$2,5003,000
$1,0001,500
$3,2004,000
$150-250
$60-80
$40-60
$50-70
$140-200
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190 Webb of Harrach France opaline vase in baluster shape with gilt enamel, hand painted open
rose and butterfly, raised enamel, numbered on base, circa 1880's, 30 x 12 cm
191 Antique Mary Gregory fern and leaf glass jug, height 19 cm
192 French bronze frame mirror decorated with floral, circa 1900, 28 x 19 cm
193 Ruby and clear glass decorated decanter and stopper, height 25 cm
194 Ornate French gilt bronze Empire style frame, early 20th century
195 Early Bohemia green and gilt etched bowl, 16 x 8 cm
196 Early green Mary Gregory figure decorated vase, height 21 cm
197 Vintage two ornate plated frames, heights 32 and 15 cm
198 Antique walnut secretaire bookcase with two upper glazed doors, interior shelves,
lower carved doors and drawer, 120 x 213 cm
199 Early black wrought iron standard lamp base, rewired, height 151 cm
200 Kevin Pro Hart (Australian 1924-2006) "Morning Chores" oil on board signed lower right,
28 x 28 cm
201 Kenneth Jack (Australian 1924-2006) "Northern Territory" watercolour signed lower left,
35 x 55 cm
202 Ric Elliot (Australian 1933-1955) "The rain has finally Come"
oil on board signed lower left, 40 x 50 cm
Bathroom
203 Two antique framed bird tiles
204 Antique walnut stained towel rail
205 Pressed back chair, oak stool and decoupage foot stool
206 Antique walnut towel rail
207 Antique pine towel rail
208 Green depression glass vase, two bowls, two plates, lidded trinket box and early green
glass vase
209 Two Yardley lidded ceramic canisters, Art Deco Losel ware magnolia chamber pot
Front end of hallway
210 Edwardian style walnut mirror back hallstand with emblem and spindle back section,
central drawer, umbrella/stick stands flanking, height 200 cm
211 Antique Italian plaster painted figure of a boy with cherries, height 45 cm
212 Antique Italian signed plaster painted figure of a boy with cherries, height 70 cm
213 Max Middleton (Australian 1922-2013) "The Fisherman" oil on canvas signed lower right,
49 x 59 cm
214 Dorothy Braund (Australian 1926-2013) "The Party" mixed media signed lower right,
37 x 50 cm
215 Leonard Long (Australian 1911-2013) "Bush Scene" oil on board signed lower left,
50 x 60 cm
216 Antique French boulle mantle clock with red tortoise shell ormolu decorations, clock
movement by G & H Wartski Banger 8 day striking cartouche dial works, with bronze basket
finial to top, the centre has framed beading and mask motif, 38 x 20 cm
217 Antique French gilt and porcelain plated candelabra with three sconces and swag decorations,
36 x 21 cm
218 Rare Royal Worcester circa 1930 rose painted rack plate signed Harry Chair, diameter 22 cm

Estimate
$250-350
$60-120
$200-300
$100-140
$250-350
$120-180
$120-180
$120-180
$800-1,500
$120-160
$4,0005,000
$1,2001,800
$1,8002,500
$10-20
$30-50
$30-50
$50-80
$30-60
$20-40
$40-60
$300-400
$180-240
$300-400
$1,2001,800
$2,2003,000
$1,8002,500
$1,6002,200
$250-350
$400-500
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219 Japanese Satsuma Dragon ware Immortals decorated Meiji period twin handled vase
220 Royal Worcester aesthetic movement Clematis vase on cream matt ground and raised enamel
dots, circa 1865, 17 x 13 cm
221 Royal Worcester circa 1914 highland cattle decorated rack plate with gilt vine border,
signed John Stinton, diameter 23 cm
222 Royal Worcester circa 1960's fruit painted scalloped edge oval dish, signed R. Lewis,
length 25.5 cm
223 Royal Worcester circa 1960's fruit decorated blue ground vase, attributed to
George Moseley, rubbed marks, height 8 cm
224 Pair of Royal Worcester fruit painted twin handled vases with cobalt blue ground,
signed J Flexman, number 2701, heights 16 cm
225 Crown Derby vase, circa 1890, highly decorated with gilt mounts, raised gilt dots, fluted top,
side handles, 13.5 x 12 cm
226 Lalique Danseuse crystal figure of a nude female dancer with frosted finish on a clear base,
height 23.5 cm, signed Lalique France
227 Lalique Danseuse crystal figure of a nude female dancer with frosted finish on a clear base,
height 23.5 cm, signed Lalique France
228 Lalique Deux Danseuse crystal figural group of two nude females dancers, frosted finish
and clear base, signed Lalique France, Height 26 cm
229 Regency Derby porcelain Imari ink stand, circa 1815, painted in Imari pattern, scroll gilt
handles, centre oval pen stand, pierced lid flanking two lidded inkwells, red cross batons,
mark on gilt hoof feet, length 30 cm
230 Royal Worcester circa 1960's fruit painted trumpet shaped vase, signed Roberts,
height 21.5 cm
231 Royal Worcester circa 1932 fruit painted signed Richard Sebright bowl, diameter 18.5 cm
232 Royal Worcester large 1960's fruit painted Pot Pourri with reticulated lid,
signed J. Cook, height 20 cm
233 Signed Royal Worcester circa 1960's fruit decorated gilt encrusted rack palate by
P. Stanley, diameter 23.5 cm
234 Royal Worcester Grainger China Works reticulated vase, with raised gilt decorations of daisies
and grass, shaped neck, circa 1889, 15 x 9 cm
235 Signed Royal Worcester circa 1960's fruit decorated gilt encrusted square dish by
Terry Nutt, diameter 23.5 cm
236 Signed Royal Worcester circa 1960's fruit decorated gilt encrusted dish by John Reed,
diameter 23.5 cm
237 Chappell Dresden gilt and floral hand painted pair of vases, late 19th century, heights 12cm
238 Royal Doulton bird and floral decorated vase with gilt highlights, height 16 cm
239 Rare Royal Worcester circa 1880 owl painted vase with gilt enamelled dragon handle,
attributed to Charles Balwyn, height 30.5 cm
240 Antique French Limoges twin handled ceramic vase with cameo decorated front, 34 x 31 cm
241 French Paris Porcelain Napoleon III vase with Chinese decoration and green lions head
handles, circa 1860, 28 x 33 cm
242 French mahogany lozenge marquetry bookcase with two bevelled glass doors, circa 1890,
250 x 150 x 46 cm
243 Kevin Pro Hart (Australian 1924-2006) "Setting the Fire" oil on canvas signed lower left,
55 x 70 cm

Estimate
$250-350
$250-350
$500-600
$350-450
$180-250
$1,0001,200
$350-550
$600-800
$600-800
$800-1,200
$900-1,200

$500-700
$800-1,000
$800-900
$700-800
$300-500
$600-800
$700-800
$200-300
$50-100
$900-1,200
$120-180
$250-350
$2,0002,500
$7,5009,500
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Main bedroom
244 Edwardian Art Nouveau Meakin pink and floral water jug and basin
245 Antique pink overlay and floral enamel glass vase, height 36 cm
246 Georgian mahogany tea caddy with satinwood edging inlays, twin section interior,
30 x 15 x 15 cm
247 Antique Blackwood stained dressing chest with four lower drawers, carved emblem and
mirror back, trinket drawers, 104 x 183 cm
248 Melbourne Exhibition Building, woodblock engraving 1886 with lake in front,
Produced for The Picturesque Atlas of Australia 1886.
249 Street Scene Geelong/The Geelong Public Library, woodblock engraving with rare double
view of Geelong, produced for The Picturesque Atlas of Australia 1886.
250 Woodblock engraving Geelong, looking across Corio Bay, commissioned for the 1880
Melbourne International Exhibition
251 "The Horse Bazaar" Geo Glasscocks Livery Bait & Stables, Queen Street Melbourne 1879,
woodblock engraving, produced for The Graphic London, for a series titled Melbourne
Illustrated
252 England V Australia "The Buckjumper Collared" woodblock engraving,
produced for The Graphic London, produced for a series titled Melbourne Illustrated
253 Green depression glass vase and collection of glass tulips and floral enamel
Art Nouveau glass vase, height 31 cm
254 Antique mahogany toilet mirror with scroll supports, 75 x 60 cm
255 Antique cedar three drawer chest on bun feet, 91 x 85 cm
256 Antique Doulton Burslem Iris decorated vase with blue and gilt ground, height 37 cm
257 Early brass standard lamp, possibly antique with scroll etched amber shade,
electrified, height 170 cm
258 Late Victorian walnut spindle back settee with velvet upholstery, width 170 cm
259 Carol Milton (Australian 1937-) "Floral Still Life in Jug" oil on canvas signed lower left,
59 x 49 cm
260 Antique mahogany scroll arm carver with similar foot stool, with
William Morris Liberty style upholstery, carver height 98 cm
261 Nan Bretel (Australian 1916-) "Floral Still Life" mixed media on board, signed lower left,
37 x 29 cm
262 French Art Deco enamel toilet set in leather case, comprising two jars, two perfume bottles,
case 10 x 13.5 x 8 cm
263 Cased sterling silver and ivory breakfast tea set with incised body, teapot with ivory handle,
scroll handled jug, footed and handled sugar comport, six teaspoons and sugar prongs,
makers Walter & John Burton London 1887-88, teapot 12 x 21 cm, width of sugar 13 cm.
264 Murano glass milk and overlay vase with floral decorations, height 27 cm
265 Crown Derby vase, circa 1890, made for a New York retailer Davis Coilamore & Co Ltd,
921 Broadway, highly decorated with bright yellow ground with pansies and dogwood,
raised floral decorations, gourd shaped, gilt highlights, 19 x 15 cm
266 Antique sterling silver and gilt four piece christening set includes mug, knife, spoon and fork
with rare mask decorations, London 1876-77 makers Martin Hall & Co, weight 336 grams
267 Pair of Art Nouveau spelter vases, heights 19 cm
268 Tiffany iridescent glass brown into gilt bronze framed vase with fluted top, signed
Tiffany Favril, frame in Coral design, signed S & S CA

Estimate
$50-100
$150-200
$250-300
$150 -300
$50-100
$50-100
$50-100
$50-100

$50-100
$50-80
$100-200
$200-400
$120-180
$100-200
$100-200
$200-400
$300-400
$40-60
$250-350
$1,8002,000
$120-160
$500-700

$700-900
$80-150
$600-800
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269 Amendo Rossetto Italian Murano millefiori glass vase for Eugenio Ferro, signed
A. Rosssetto, Vetro Artistic label, height 28 cm
270 Lalique opalescent moulded glass Plumes vase, designed in 1920, No 994, fern pattern,
engraved R. Lalique France, height 21.5 cm
271 Lalique opalescent moulded glass Omeaux vase, designed in 1926, No 984,
high relief leaves, engraved R. Lalique France, height 16.5 cm
272 Pair of Lalique Dampierre, pre 1978 crystal vases in clear and frosted finish,
signed Lalique France, heights 12.5 cm
273 Lalique clear and frosted moulded glass Saint Francois vase, designed in 1930, No 1055,
birds amongst foliage design, engraved R. Lalique France, height 19 cm
274 Lalique Pan and Diana crystal figural group, frosted with clear base,
signed Lalique France, height 14 cm
275 Lalique Diana with Faun crystal figural group, frosted finish,
signed Lalique France, height 11.5 cm
276 Lalique Foreal crystal frosted figure of a nude female with flower garland kneeling,
signed Lalique France, height 9 cm
277 Lalique Danseurs crystal figural group of nude dancers, signed Lalique, height 14.5 cm
278 Lalique Chrysis crystal car mascot of a nude female with stretched reverse arms, signed
Lalique France, height 16 cm
279 Pair of Lalique Ermenonville crystal vases in clear and frosted finish,
signed Lalique France, heights 14.5 cm
280 Lalique Bagatelle crystal vase with frosted finish, height 16 cm labelled Lalique France
281 Lalique clear and frosted moulded glass Domremy vase, designed in 1927, No 979,
overlapping thistle pattern and baluster shaped, engraved R. Lalique France, height 21.5 cm
282 Quality French Palisander Rosewood two door bookcase, circa 1900, original condition,
255 x 140 x 45 cm
283 Clifford Dudley Wood (Australian 1905-80) "Nambucca River NSW"
watercolour signed and dated '73 lower left, 38 x 50 cm,
Provenance Balwyn Rotary Art Show, highly commended by the judges.
284 Brass and etched ruby glass desk lamp
285 Antique Royal Doulton Cluny rack plate, two antique blue and white plates,
Royal Doulton pink roses bowl, diameter 23 cm
286 Framed panel on fabric/silk, The Longest Reign on record 1837
287 Antique cedar five drawer chest of drawers on bun feet, 106 x 106 cm
288 Stunning antique miniature display cabinet, probably French with green jewelled top,
three lower painted bust panels, interior shelves, original green velvet lining, 79 x 43 cm
Front hallway and entrance
289 Kevin Pro Hart (Australian 1924-2006) "Dinner Time" oil on board signed lower right,
60 x 60 cm
290 Pair of stunning Old Paris porcelain bulb shaped vases with hand painted cartouche,
portrait of the king, on green under glazed ground, early 19th century, 34 x 21 cm
291 French white marble mantle clock with four columns, sun pendulum, 8 day movement
and hour bell and half hour bell, overhauled, circa 1900, 42 x 28 x 12 cm
292 French mahogany servery with reeded doors, curved sides, bevelled mirror back, marble
topped, ormolu fittings and escutcheons, four doors, single drawer, Louis XVI revival,
circa 1900, 80 x 124 x 45 cm

Estimate
$700-900
$1,2001,600
$2,0002,500
$700-800
$1,5002,000
$250-350
$200-300
$250-300
$700-900
$600-700
$700-800
$600-700
$1,5002,000
$2,0002,600
$200-300

$20-40
$50-100
$30-50
$300-400
$700-900

$11,0013,000
$950-1,250
$1,0001,500
$1,4001,800
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293 Woodblock engraving Batman Treating with Blacks "Treaty" with Melbourne
Indigenous owners 1879 published by Cassell, Petter, Galpin & Co, London.
294 Louis Buvelot (Australian 1814-1888) "Boating" watercolour signed lower left, 24 x 34 cm
295 David Boyd (Australian 1924-2011) "Children with the Cockatoos"
oil on board signed lower left, 40 x 50 cm
296 Signed Scottish art glass fruit bowl of generous proportion with blue rim,
sepia and amethyst swirl base, diameter 29 cm
297 Early 20th century single drawer oak twin turned support side table
Formal sitting room
298 Violet McInnes (Australian 1892-1971) "Still Life" oil on canvas signed lower right,
53 x 45 cm
299 Art Nouveau Italian alabaster bust of a lady wearing a bonnet, 35 x 30 cm
300 Antique walnut and cedar drop side two drawer ladies desk with scroll and stretcher supports,
width 76 cm
301 Cut amber to clear perfume bottle with sterling top, Birmingham 1881, Charles Mappin,
12 x 5 cm
302 Thomas Webb Burmese glass hand painted open rose bud decorated vase, 8 x 8 cm
303 Antique double ended perfume bottle with teal cut glass body and unstamped sterling silver
ends, one spring loaded, circa 1880, 12.5 x 2.5 cm
304 9 ct gold Vertex England pocket watch, circa 1930, London hallmarks 1938, weight 45.8
grams, insurance valuation dated 10-2015
305 Art Deco signed Sabino France pewter trees in bloom decorated glass vase, height 19 cm
306 18 ct gold French handmade ruby and diamond marquise ring, circa 1920,
insurance valuation dated 04-10-2015 for $3,850
307 Handmade 18 ct gold French white and rose gold flower cluster brooch with
old cut diamonds, insurance valuation dated 28-03-2014 for $14.700
308 Art glass Galle France early 20th century vase, signed Galle on side, height 20 cm
309 Pair of French antique silvered enamel on copper vases,
with couple decorations in 18th century dress, signed Vite & Vitet, 7.5 x 35 cm
310 Royal Worcester miniature floral decorated vase, height 10 cm
311 Sterling silver Mappin & Webb Sheffield 1963-64 footed goblet, height 19 cm,
weight 152 grams
312 French cameo glass Schneider in orange on lemon gilt bronze mounted signed vase with
Napoleonic garlands, circa 1890, signed made in France
313 Lalique clear and frosted scent bottle with stopper, rose decorated centre, height 15 cm
314 Lalique France "Elisabeth" sparrows in branches vase, height 15 cm
315 French 18 ct rose gold and old cut diamond handmade ring,
insurance valuation dated 30-05-2013 for $3,750
316 Lalique clear and frosted leaf topped vase, height 18 cm
317 Handmade stunning 18 ct gold and diamond Swiss Omega bracelet watch,
insurance valuation dated 04-10-2015 for $11,950
318 French 18 ct gold and single cut diamond brooch and a pair earrings set, radiating wire style,
insurance valuation dated 28-03-2014 for earrings $1,950 and brooch $2,650

Estimate
$80-150
$2,0002,500
$16,00019,000
$450-600
$80-120
$2,2002,800
$700-900
$100-300
$250-350
$400-500
$250-350
$900-1,100
$600-700
$1,0001,200
$3,6004,000
$1,8002,200
$600-800
$40-80
$350-450
$700-900
$420-480
$280-340
$1,0001,200
$300-400
$3,0003,200
$1,3001,600
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319 French 18 ct gold, diamond and natural blue sapphire ring,
insurance valuation dated 28- 03-2014 for $2,750
320 18 ct whit gold and ruby pendant on an 18 ct white gold chain featuring pear cut
Mozambique ruby, in four claw setting, 2.3 cts , medium pinkish red colour, 0.39 ct total
combined weight , SI clarity, colour G/H. Insurance/average retail valuation for $16,950
321 18 ct white gold ruby and diamond pair of earrings, featuring teardrop shaped two Thai
rubies set in modern cluster style with European fittings, 2.6 cts ct total combined weight,
colour medium red, included clarity, centre stones surrounded by diamonds, clarity SI,
colour H, Insurance/average retail valuation for $15,000
322 18 ct white gold and ruby ring featuring pear cut ruby, 3.71 cts, heat treated, purplish red
colour, with gem stone report, centre stone surrounded by 12 round brilliant cut diamonds
and four marquise cut diamonds, 0.40 ct total combined weight, clarity VS, colour F,
Insurance/average retail valuation for $24,500
323 18 ct white gold and Ceylon sapphire bracelet, set with twenty two sapphires,
approx 70 pts, oval cut medium blue colour, 15.4 ct total combined weight, also set with 22
round brilliant cut diamonds in claw setting, Insurance/average retail valuation for $22,000
324 18 ct white gold and Ceylon sapphire ring featuring round brilliant cut sapphire, 1.96 cts,
surrounded by round brilliant cut diamonds in claw setting, VS/SI clarity colour G/H, 50pts ct
total combined weight, Insurance/average retail valuation for $9,800
325 18 ct white gold emerald and diamond ring, featuring Art Deco style cluster,
mixed cut claw sat emerald, 2.18 cts, surrounded by grain set round brilliant cut diamonds,
Insurance/average retail valuation for $12,000
326 18 ct white gold , diamond and emerald pair of earrings, featuring two oval cut
Columbian emeralds, 1.70 ct total combined weight, included clarity, colour medium green,
surrounded by nineteen round brilliant cut diamonds in claw setting, Si clarity, colour H,
Insurance/average retail valuation for $22,000
327 18 ct white gold diamond and aquamarine pendant on an 18 ct gold chain, featuring oval
brilliant cut aquamarine, 28.10 ct weight, in claw setting, colour medium vivid blue,
clarity SI, three round brilliant cut diamonds in claw setting, 0.10 ct total combined weight,
clarity VS, colour F, Insurance/average retail valuation for $17,500
328 Chinese moon shaped dragon decorated vase, 20.5 x 16 cm
329 Orrefors signed clear and etched Vikings decorated vase, height 18 cm
330 Lalique clear and frosted glass stag figure Cerf, signed Lalique France, height 25.5 cm
331 Chinese apple green jadeite of Guanyin as a pendant, with certificate, length 9 cm
332
333
334
335
336

337

Estimate
$700-900
$4,0004,500
$3,5004,000

$6,5007,500

$7,5008,500
$3,5004,500
$3,4004,000
$4,5005,500

$3,8004,500

$120-160
$200-300
$900-1,200
$1,2001,600
Chinese Hetian nephrite jade carved figure of a laughing Buddha pendant, with certificate,
$1,200length 5.2 cm
1,600
Chinese soapstone seal with bird and floral carved top, height 10.5 cm
$150-250
Early Chinese jadeite apple green and white flecked belt hook with dragon and early cartouche, $2,400ruby with gilt bronze, provenance Sotheby's Melbourne, 30-11-2004, lot 279, length 6.2 cm
2,800
Qing Dynasty Chinese red glass snuff bottle, overlaid in translucent red with stopper,
$2,000provenance the estate of John Kenny, Sotheby's Melbourne, 17-5-2004, lot 279, height 6.2 cm 2,500
Early Chinese porcelain bottle with stopper in ovoid shape, slender neck, decorated with
$1,000Famille Rose enamels and boys climbing a peach tree, provenance, Sotheby's Melbourne,
1,300
25-11-2004, lot 94, height 8.5 cm
Qing Dynasty Chinese blue glass snuff bottle with stopper, in deep blue tones, provenance the $1,600estate of John Kenny, Sotheby's Melbourne, 17-5-2004, lot 314, height 5.5 cm
2,000
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338 Chinese Hetian nephrite jade carved seal of a lotus, height 7 cm
339 Early Chinese Qing dynasty ivory snuff bottle in double gourd shape with stopper,
height 6 cm, provenance Sotheby's Sydney 25-11-2016, lot 99
340 Signed Chinese Qing dynasty ivory lidded opium jar with finely carved poem,
height 4.4 cm
341 Chinese soapstone carved seal in the form of a lion, height 7 cm
342 Qing dynasty Chinese Famille Rose bowl, finely painted with peaches and bats,
six character mark on base, diameter 15.4 cm
343 Qing dynasty Chinese or later blue and white floral painted bowl,
six character mark to base, diameter 13.5 cm
344 20th century Chinese blue and white figure decorated bowl, four character mark to base,
diameter 16 cm
345 Early 20th century Chinese clay teapot with double marks to lid, marked Yixing Zisha,
height 14 cm
346 Chinese jadeite jade carved figure of a Dog of Fo, with certificate, width 3.1 cm
347 Chinese Hetian nephrite jade carved figure of a boy kneeling, with certificate, length 5.8 cm
348 Chinese Hetian nephrite jade carved figure of a money toad, with certificate, length 4.8 cm
349 Chinese natural Hetian nephrite jade carved figure on a lion cub, with certificate, length 5 cm
350 Chinese Hetian nephrite jade carved figure of a dragon with pendant, with certificate,
length 5.2 cm
351 Chinese Hetian nephrite jade carved figure of a lion resting with certificate, length 5.5 cm
352 Early green jade bowl with rosewood stand, 9 x 7 cm
353 Longines Dolce Vita quartz chronograph gents wrist watch, fully restored by
Longines at a cost of over $400, stainless case, serial number 29666495, black band.
354 Signed Chinese Republic period vase decorated with lycee in blue and red colours,
approximate height 20 cm
355 Qing dynasty or later Chinese blue and white oil lamp with reticulated cover, height 20 cm
356 Art Deco 830 silver footed scalloped and trumpet shaped presentation bowl, inscribed for
F.R. Bostedt 31.3.1932, 23 x 15 cm, weight 330 grams
357 Sterling silver gravy boat on pad feet, Sheffield 1936-37, maker EV, 15 x 7 cm
358 Sterling silver pierced footed Bon Bon dish, Birmingham 1912-13, diameter 10 cm
359 Stamped Sheffield 1963-64 James Dixon scroll handled and footed comport, 27 x 14 cm,
weight 405 grams
360 Sterling silver and timber handled Georgian toddy ladle, London 1774-75, maker Thomas
Wallis, length 35 cm
361 Stamped 800 Jodja silver decorated handled basket, 20 x 14 cm
362 Lalique clear and frosted Pinsons bowl, 24 x 10 cm
363 Lalique clear and frosted bowl with claw style lozenge decorations, diameter 20 cm
364 Sterling silver christening mug, Birmingham 1916-17, height 9.5 cm, weight 165 grams
365 French sterling silver milk jug with timber handle, Minerve mark1, 12 x 10 cm,
weight 147 grams
366 Antique ebonized Japanese jewellery casket in the form of a chest with gilt bird and foliate
decorations, 43 x 32 x 18 cm
367 French floor vase decorated in autumn tones of hanging chestnuts in raised enamels,
Legras style , not signed, 41 x 17 cm

Estimate
$350-450
$1,0001,300
$1,0001,500
$250-350
$2,2002,600
$1,2001,600
$600-800
$350-450
$850-950
$350-450
$400-600
$400-600
$1,0001,500
$400-600
$300-400
$900-1,200
$100-200
$500-700
$500-700
$250-350
$140-180
$350-450
$250-350
$180-240
$700-800
$300-400
$350-450
$200-300
$300-400
$600-800

Lot
368
369
370
371
372
373
374
375
376
377
378
379
380
381
382
383
384
385

386
387
388
389
390

391
392
393
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Pair of floral upholstered two seat sofas
Lalique clear and frosted leaf decorated bowl, diameter 27 cm
Lalique clear and frosted fern leaf bowl, diameter 28 cm
French marquetry cherry wood coffee table with drawer to either side, circa 1920,
56 x 97 x 51 cm
J.A. Turner (Australian 1850-1908) "From the Lookout"
oil on canvas signed and dated 1897 lower left, 44 x 27 cm
Early quality nest of four Oriental rosewood graduated size tables with floral carved aprons
and bamboo carved supports and stretchers, heights 42 cm to 72 cm
Art Nouveau spelter figural lamp base with glass petal lamp shades, height 70 cm
Stunning Art Nouveau mother and child "Amore Materno" by
Prof Pattarino with original brass plaque and marching pedestal, total height 163 cm
Art Nouveau Italian marble and alabaster nude female with column and pedestal,
total height 170 cm
Art Deco brass Diana lamp with frosted shade, height 50 cm
James Ashton (Australian 1859-1935) "Beach Scene" oil on board signed lower right,
23 x 29 cm
French Art Nouveau bronze spelter figural lamp with green crackle glazed glass shade,
height 105 cm
Early 1900's oak carved two tier pedestal with twist supports, height 90 cm
Antique Birmingham plated bird and stork with blue and gilt glass central trumpet epergne,
height 45 cm
Penleigh Boyd (Australian 1890-1923) "Cattle in Landscape"
watercolour signed lower right, 34 x 27 cm
Max Middleton (Australian 1922-2013) "Plough Horses" oil on canvas signed lower left,
30 x 40 cm
S.T. Gill (Australian 1818-1880) "Colonial Hunt Scene" watercolour signed lower right,
19 x 29 cm
Pair of Japanese Meiji period trumpet shaped Satsuma vases, decorated with panels of
peacocks under cherry blossom amongst bamboo, blue and gilt ground, with three bamboo
feet, signed on base, heights 22 cm
French black marble and bronze 8 day movement clock, decorated with students, ormolu
fittings, silk suspension, hourly strike and half bell, fully overhauled, circa 1830, height 56 cm
Antique burr walnut mirror back credenza with marble top, lower three carved mirror doors,
emblem carved top, 137 x 173 cm
Conrad Martens (Australian 1801-1878) "River Scapes Dwellings"
watercolour signed lower left, 30 x 41 cm
Stunning vintage signed Italian ceramic pheasant on relief foliage base, 75 x 42 cm
Pair of signed Royal Worcester circa 1905 lidded vases, decorated with rose blooms and
flower buds, marked on base C. V. White and H for James Hadley, one finial restored,
heights 34 cm
Royal Dux Art Nouveau centrepiece of two nymphs draped around a raised abalone shell,
on a raise seaweed and waves base, gilt highlights, 40 x 29 x 20 cm
Two early Chinese ivory snuff bottles, heights 8 cm
Art Nouveau bronze seal signed Bertin with original box, initialled MP and sold in
Nimes by H. Perier, height 6.5 cm

Estimate
$60-100
$300-400
$800-1,200
$350-550
$8,50010,000
$300-500
$350-450
$5,0007,000
$2,5003,500
$250-300
$2,0002,500
$300-600
$60-100
$250-350
$2,2002,800
$2,8003,500
$4,5005,500
$2,2002,600
$2,0002,500
$600-800
$7,5008,500
$500-700
$2,5003,000
$600-800
$250-350
$150-250
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394 French bronze figure of a nobleman "Melingue" Etienne Marin Melingue (French 1808-1875)
sculptor, circa 1850
395 Pair of German Scheibe Alsbach dancing figures, late 19th century, heights 7 cm
396 Antique German piano doll and Austrian cameo decorated cup
397 Signed and painted Chinese porcelain snuff bottle with jade top, height 8 cm
398 Royal Doulton figure Top of The Hill HN 1833
399 Royal Doulton figure Spring Morning HN 1922
400 Royal Doulton figure Grace HN 2318
401 German ceramic blue and white figure of a farmer boy with ducks, height 16 cm
402 Rare Royal Worcester circa 1903 twin serpent handled vase, signed Fredrick Chivers
1881-1965, heavy gilt throughout, shape number 2098, height 15.5 cm
403 Royal Doulton miniature blue jug, Crescent China floral bowl and Delft blue and white vase
404 Three Royal Doulton Blue Children rack plates, diameters 23 cm
405 Royal Doulton Blue Children twin handled vase with gilt highlights, height 21.5 cm
406 Sterling silver Georgian figure embossed and inscribed Mr. Walker Aug 1743 snuff box,
London hallmark 1741-42, makers RA or RD, 7 x 6 cm
407 Five early assorted French glass perfume bottles
408 Lalique clear and frosted double Dahlia perfume bottle, 10 x 10 cm
409 Pair of Art Nouveau sterling silver twin handled vases, Birmingham 1913-14, heights 20 cm
410 Coalport tea caddy in sedan chair shape, foliate edges and gilt highlights,
circa 1881-82, 16 x 9.5 x 7 cm
411 French sterling silver 950 Sevres porcelain ink well,
412 Rare Royal Worcester circa 1902 ovoid pedestal body with fruit decorations vase,
attributed to Fredrick Chivers, scrolling cartouche, gilt throughout, shape number 1410,
green printed factory, mark height 27.5 cm
413 Late 19th century German Berlin KPM cherub on dolphin vase, height 27 cm
414 Sterling silver Birmingham 1919-20 inkwell
415 Early Dutch silver decorated caddy spoon
416 Rare silver and enamel horse and rider decorated snuff box, 6 x 5 cm
417 Two as new boxed sterling silver Birmingham photo frames
418 Lalique frosted robin paperweight, 10 x 9 cm
419 Sterling silver Birmingham 1902 pierced Dutch girl decorated milk skimming spoon,
length 16.5 cm
420 Sterling silver Birmingham 1902 pierced Dutch girl decorated milk skimming spoon,
length 16.5 cm
421 Royal Doulton blue and white Eglinton Tournament jug, height 15 cm, antique blue and white
Doulton Watteau rack plate, and antique Doulton Burslem cameo landscape and bird rack plate
422 Antique German bisque painted figural shell vase and mother and child figure and foliate vase,
heights 26 and 12 cm
423 Early 20th century mahogany display cabinet with carved emblem top, scroll lower feet,
mirror back and glass helves, 160 x 90 cm
424 Chinese Ming dynasty or later blue and white jardinière, 27 x 20 cm
425 Nicholas Chevalier (Australian 1828-1902) "Mountain View"
watercolour signed and dated 1881 lower left, 27 x 21 cm

Estimate
$350-550
$100-150
$30-60
$50-100
$30-60
$30-60
$30-60
$30-60
$1,0001,500
$30-60
$100-200
$150-250
$500-600
$120-160
$350-450
$250-350
$300-500
$400-500
$900-1,200

$250-350
$180-240
$80-120
$300-400
$250-300
$300-400
$200-300
$200-300
$80-150
$80-150
$300-500
$500-700
$2,5003,500
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426 Art Nouveau Italian marble and alabaster lamp with children playing around column,
shade and pedestal, total height 197 cm
427 Napoleon III mid 19th century Italian ash pedestal cabinet, three drawers and
panelled door with marble top
Middle Lounge Room
428 John Skinner Prout (Australian 1805-1876) "Harbour Setting" mixed media, 22 x 33 cm
429 Max Ragless (Australian 1901-1981) "Mountain Landscape"
oil on canvas, signed lower left, 50 x 60 cm
430 Royal Worcester circa 1903 fruit painted rack plate signed John Freeman, diameter 23 cm
431 Terracotta Greco - Roman bust of a male on a marble base, height 50 cm
432 Antique pine two tier side table, Af
433 Georg Jensen plated four sconce candelabra, diameter 30 cm
434 Robert Camm (Australian 1847-1933) "River View" oil on canvas signed lower right,
85 x 110 cm
435 Deep green upholstered double bed sofa
436 Norman Lindsay (Australian 1879-1969) "Two Lovers" 1924, etching signed lower right,
19 x 14 cm
437 Pair of green William Morris style Liberty fabric upholstered wing back chairs
438 Sidney Nolan (Australian 1917-1992) "Village Scene" oil on glass signed and dated '52
lower right, 25 x 29 cm
439 Chinese ink stone with hardwood box, length 16 cm
440 Early brass and copper military bugle, length 31 cm
441 Rare large Carnival glass blue windmills and foliate footed bowl, width 26 cm
442 Vintage pine coffee table
443 Woodblock engraving State School Sandhurst, Bendigo Victoria, produced for
The Picturesque Atlas of Australia 1886.
444 Norman Lindsay (Australian 1879-1969) "Nude Studies"
pencil on paper signed lower right, certificate of authenticity on reverse 27 x 25 cm
445 Art Deco Falcon ware floral decorated lustre jug, height 20 cm
446 Early Japanese bronze vase with relief dragon decorations, height 31 cm
447 A Railway pier in Melbourne 1886, Station Pier 1886, woodblock engraving,
produced for Australian Pictures, London
448 Clarice Cliff My Garden pulpit vase, circa 1930's, height 20 cm
449 The new Australian steamer Orient entering Hobson's Bay Melbourne, woodblock engraving,
produced for The Graphic London, produced for a series titled Melbourne Illustrated
450 Vintage Murano art glass vase with clear glass swirls, in the style of Dino Martens,
height 31 cm
451 Antique ebonized Sessions USA mantle clock with copper finish, front column and
lion side handles, 30 x 40 cm
452 Art Deco gilt shelter Spanish dancer on an alabaster base, height 30 cm
453 Art Deco Trogon ware bird and foliate ceramic vase, height 23 cm
454 Moorcroft green ground anemone vase, height 26 cm
455 Art Deco blue Phoenix ware floral decorated twin handled vase, height 20 cm

Estimate
$3,5004,500
$600-900

$1,9002,600
$1,8002,500
$450-600
$300-400
$20-30
$180-240
$1,2001,800
$50-100
$2,5003,000
$60-120
$3,0003,500
$120-160
$120-180
$250-350
$30-60
$50-100
$3,0003,500
$50-100
$200-300
$50-100
$250-350
$50-100
$250-350
$50-100
$400-500
$50-100
$500-700
$30-60
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456 Rare Art Deco orange lustre twin handled Carlton ware Bunny Rabbit decorated vase,
height 16 cm
457 Early 1900's Alderley Chinoiserie blue and gilt vase, height 22 cm
458 Lalique clear and satin finish moulded crystal bookend, No 979,
with nude female leaning, signed Lalique France, height 14.5 cm
459 Signed opalescent Etling France floral decorated bowl, diameter 23.5 cm
460 Wolford terracotta vase with aesthetic enamelled decorations of butterflies and ferns,
numbered on base, dark green neck, Torquay Pottery England, 16 x 15 cm, circa 1885
461 George Finch Mason (British 1850-1915) "A Song without Words", Out of the way Old Dan
Tucker, watercolour and gauche signed lower left, titled lower right, 24 x 34 cm
462 Antique mahogany and enamel French Vineyard wall clock, 61 x 47 x 15 cm
463 Woodblock engraving Hunting Kangaroos Australia, published by
Cassell, Petter, Galpin & Co, London.
464 Pair of Art Nouveau Royal Dux handled vases with embossed fruit, ivory and gilt finish,
circa 1900, 36 x 21 cm
465 Reg Cox (Australian 1946-) "The Evening Shoot, Lake Buloke"
watercolour signed and dated 76 lower right, 42 x 55 cm
466 French Provincial late 19th century Gargoulette (water jug) with mustard glaze
467 Signed Art Deco Italian female bust on a mottled crimson marble base, height 44 cm
468 Antique pine topped cast iron side table
Entrance- front hall
469 Jan Hendrik Scheltema (Australian 1861-1938) "Resting Livestock" oil on canvas,
signed lower right, 60 x 90 cm.
470 Rick Amor (Australian 1948-) "Industrial Landscape"
gouache signed lower left, 22 x 37 cm
471 Allan Thomas Bernaldo (Australian 1900-1988) "By The Campfire"
watercolour signed lower right, 41 x 56 cm
Side front bedroom
472 John Colin Angus (Australian 1907-2002) "Summer Storm Clouds, No 8"
oil on board signed and dated 1975 lower left, 60 x 70 cm
473 Arts and Crafts scroll arm carver with William Morris style upholstery
474 Harold Herbert (Australian 1892-1945) "Township" watercolour signed lower right,
22 x 49 cm
475 Ornate gilt and scroll wall barometer with English movement, 60 x 45 cm
476 Antique pine marble topped washstand with tiled and mirror back, carved pediment top,
125 x 170 cm
477 Cased Olympus camera VR320 with 14 meg pixel lenses with accessories plus
The Age first edition 1854 facsimile edition produced in 1954
478 Woodblock engraving The Golden Point Ballarat, commissioned for
Illustrated Times London 1865
479 "Melbourne in 1855, after the discovery of Gold" produced for The Graphic London
woodblock engraving, produced for a series titled Melbourne Illustrated
480 Royal Doulton twin handled character jug of William Shakespeare, designed by
William K. Harper, limited edition of 2,500, height 17.8 cm
481 Antique brass kerosene lamp with green glass font and etched green glass shade,
electrified, height 65 cm

Estimate
$80-150
$120-180
$600-800
$300-400
$200-300
$300-600
$400-600
$50-100
$1,0001,400
$150-250
$300-500
$350-450
$50-100
$8,5009,500
$4,0005,000
$2,2002,800
$200-300
$80-120
$1,2001,600
$250-350
$150-250
$30-60
$50-100
$50-100
$180-250
$100-200
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482 Dacre Smyth (Australian 1923-2008) "Policeman's Point, panorama 1981"
oil on board signed lower left, signed, dated and titled verso, 20 x 60 cm
483 Antique mahogany drop side table with turned supports and turned stretcher base, width 97 cm
484 Beverley Gyngell (20th century Australian) "That Wonderful Day"
watercolour signed lower left, 52 x 72 cm
485 Woodblock engraving On the Lawn Melbourne Cup, circa 1880's
486 Jacobean revival oak barley twist small octagonal shaped lamp table
487 Lalique clear and frosted moulded glass Mesanges candleholder, designed circa 1940,
No 2126-B, bird and floral decorated, engraved R. Lalique France, height 17 cm
488 Lalique Sylvie crystal vase with flower frog, clear and satin finish,
signed Lalique France, height 20 cm
489 Milk glass and floral decorated antique lustre with clear drop prisms, height 27 cm
490 French Samson baluster shaped lidded urn, faux Chinese marks, porcelain, imported to Europe,
circa late 1800's, hand painted floral groups, gilt handles and bolted base, 36 x 17 cm
491 Antique pine twin pedestal dressing table with eight drawers, three mirrors, two display
shelves and carved emblem top, 122 x 213 cm
492 "Collins Street looking East" woodblock engraving, produced for The Graphic London,
produced for a series titled Melbourne Illustrated
493 Woodblock engraving The Melbourne Hospital features Royal Melbourne Hospital in 1880,
commissioned for the 1880 Melbourne International Exhibition
494 Speculators on the corner, Ballarat, woodblock engraving produced for
The Picturesque Atlas of Australia 1886.
495 The Eastern Market also known as Paddy's Market 180, produced for
George Robertson Melbourne for Victoria Illustrated 1880
496 Elizabeth Street" 1886, "Marvellous Melbourne" woodblock engraving,
Produced for Picturesque Atlas of Australia 1886.
497 Antique walnut stained nursing chair with powder blue velvet upholstery
498 Antique English foliate and floral water jug and basin, basin Af
499 Antique floral decorated ceramic water jug, height 30 cm
500 Edwardian spindle back chair with green velvet seat
501 Antique black lacquer bird and foliate decorated letter rack
502 19th century European School 'River Landscape" oil on board in oval shape, gilt framed,
31 x 24 cm
Thank you for attending
For all enquiries please telephone David on 0419 578184 during working hours,
Email: valuations@bigpond.com
P. O. Box 250 - Black Rock, Vic 3193

Estimate
$100-200
$200-400
$80-120
$50-100
$30-50
$350-450
$450-550
$300-400
$300-500
$150 -300
$50-100
$50-100
$50-100
$50-100
$50-100
$40-60
$50-80
$20-40
$20-40
$20-40
$150-300

